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"Get your entries in, sell raffle tickets, pick
your spots to volunteer!"
The deadline for newspaper articles will be the 20th of the month and your
information should be sent to:
newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
Please send your information in a copy and paste format. This newsletter
format will be one long email with the plus being that we can include lots
more information and pictures as there is no page restraint. This is your
newsletter, you can send articles, pictures, ideas. There will also be a link to a
pdf of the newsletter where it can be printed. Please feel free to offer
suggestions. Wendy R., Chris B., Dianne G.

TO OUR MEMBERS WHO CHOSE A MAILED NEWSLETTER: We recently
changed to a new format for the newsletter, using an online service called
Mailerlite. It allows us to create more timely content, add more pictures, and
improve your experience. One restriction, however, is in printing and mailing,
which in the new format would be as many as 20 “pages.”
Our latest roster indicates that a very few members have no email address to
receive messages from the guild. If you are without a phone, tablet or
computer, both Grand Haven and Spring Lake libraries have free computer
access where you can sign on, read current and past newsletters and view the
entire website at lighthousequilters.org. The newsletters are under Members
Only: Newsletters
Introducing

Bobbie Vruggink

Featured Member for June

We hope to be able to
feature a different member
each month with an article
and pictures.

Bobbie is a very accomplished quilter
of many different types of quilts.

I started sewing in first or second grade on a $ .50 Singer child’s machine my
mom bought at a second-hand shop. How I wish I had that machine now! All
through high school, college and the stretch and sew era, I made my own
clothes. I stopped sewing when I was teaching full time and had 2 young
children. In 2002, I was trying to make pillows for my classroom when my
trusty Kenmore gave a KLUNK, and only sewed in reverse. I finished the pillows
and set out to get it fixed. The machine was beyond repair. I bought a new
Kenmore and started sewing clothes. The clothes didn’t fit well and never
turned out the way I wanted them to look. While watching Sewing with Nancy,
I saw a quilt I liked. I made that quilt and even free motion quilted it with
invisible (fish line) thread. Some of the stitches were an inch apart.
In 2004, I was diagnosed with Ovarian Cancer. Quilting helped me through
that time. Sewing one step at a time occupied my brain so I couldn’t think of
anything else. That is when I really started quilting.
Sometime after that, my good friend, Betty Kovacs, gave me a membership
to Lighthouse Quilt Guild for my birthday. Best birthday present ever. I have
made great friends, learned new techniques, and talked and laughed my way
through numerous bus trips and retreats.
I love to make all different styles and types of quilts. Right now, I am working
on the basics. After entering the West Michigan Quilt Show, several of my
judged quilts had the comment that straight lines should be straight. I realized

that I was pulling the seam when I pressed. You can always learn something
new.
My advice to all of you:
• Take classes
• Sign up for sew-ins
• Volunteer
• Go on retreats
Quilting is a Great Adventure!

These 2 quilts are my favorites.
I made them with 2 kindergarten classes.

PROGRAM CHAIRS
Marie Huyge
Joan Thomas
Email Marie or Joan with questions.

June 13 in person at the Church and
Zoom 7:00

JUNE 13, 2022 PROGRAM
SCHMETZ SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES

Join all the FUN and learn all about NEEDLES
PRESENTER: RHONDA PIERCE, SCHMETZ Needles Representative.
Get the low-down about how this LITTLE piece of steel can SOLVE some VERY
BIG PROBLEMS, including:
BROKEN THREADS, SKIPPED STITCHES, PUCKERED FABRIC
Rhonda is SCHMETZ Needles “stitch savvy Marketing Director” who collects
stories and projects from stitch mavens and sewing enthusiasts from around
the world. She does a FaceBook Live on the first Wednesday of the month. She
has just started getting back to going to consumer events around the country.
WHERE: CHURCH OF THE DUNES in person and via ZOOM.
717 Sheldon Rd at Colfax, Grand Haven, MI
TIME: 7:00pm
VENDOR: LAKESHORE SEWING will be at this program with SCHMETZ Needles
for you to purchase.

Schmetz Needle Website

July 11

LAURA HEINE COLLAGE
TECHNIQUE - BEE QUILT

WORKSHOP AND LECTURE
at the Church and Via Zoom

PRESENTER/TEACHER: Valina James, Certified Laura Heine
instructor. Valina has been taught Laura Heine’s technique. She
uses the same supplies and has secrets to making a successful
collage quilt. She has spent time in Laura’s shop learning how to
choose fabrics and make kits. Valina will teach you this in the
workshop.

WHERE: CHURCH OF THE DUNES in person and via ZOOM.
TIME: 10:00am-4:00pm
COST: $65.00 includes the bee pattern, all fabric, Steam a Seam 2,
and pattern ease. Valina will be handing out the pattern the day of
the class. $75.00 for non-members.
***Program Committee is working on how kits will get to anyone
attending via ZOOM and will keep you informed as info becomes
available.***
Supply list: Attendees will only need to bring scissors with a sharp
tip (you may want to bring a small pair and a big pair), #2 pencil,
black fine tip sharpie, appliqué pressing sheet at least 17”x14”.
There are only 4 spots available for the July 11 workshop and
members can sign up at the June guild meeting or they can email
either Marie at Marie Huyge or Joan at Joan Thomas to be added
to the list.
Please mail checks of $65 (members) $75 (non members) to:
Lighthouse Quilt Guild
PO Box 852
Grand Haven, MI 49417

Lynn Carson Harris
September 12, 2022 Program
This will be a joint meeting hosted by PALS at Fellowship Church in Muskegon
on September 12, 2022, starting at 6:30 pm.
PRESENTER: Lynn Carson Harris of The Little Red Hen in Chelsea Michigan will
present a trunk show.
She will also be doing a workshop earlier in the day.
Workshop: Tiny Piecing
Where: Quilted Memories in Montague
Time: 9am-4pm. Lunch on your own.
Cost: $65
Information on the website and the supply sheet.

2022 Programs at a Glance

DATE

PROGRAM

June 13

Rhonda Pierce talking about Schmetz Needles

July 11

Valina James-Laura Heine Technique
Workshop and Lecture

August 8

Quilt Show Winners

Sept. 12

Joint Meeting with PALS - Lynn Carson Harris

Oct. 10

Lisa Ruble
Lovetocolormyworld.blogspot.com

Nov. 14

Terri Watson "How should I quilt this?"

Dec. 12

Membership Show and Tell, Appetizers and Desserts

LIGHTHOUSE QUILT GUILD NEEDS YOUR HELP
... in order for Zoom to continue
There are so many aspects of LQG that function well under the leadership of committees,
the board and officers. Diligence (like cleaning one's house or sewing area) is always
necessary to maintain the top quality of such things including LQG.
This past year, we ventured into the realm of Zoom which has further enriched our guild. A
small number of key members have put forth a great deal of time and effort to teach us
how to use it. It enabled us to feel included and experience lectures and workshops from
nationally-known out-of-town speakers. Our volunteers assisted with live Zoom broadcasts
or with setting up camera and speakers for a simucast Zoom broadcast in both locations.
NOW, IN ORDER FOR ZOOM TO CONTINUE, four
more members are needed now.
Each would be trained to assist with
the Zoom part of it or with setting up the camera, speaker, etc. and help to
broadcast at the meetings.
TO THIS NEED.

PLEASE CONSIDER YOURSELF TO BE THE ONE TO RESPOND

If you are willing to learn and help, please contact either Carol Keen or Susan YancerHatcher as soon as possible.

May Meeting
We had several themes for Show and Tell in May.

Lots of pictures in the blog.

Blog

May 9

May 9

Wonderful Show and Tell
Quilts
Also check out some of the Quilt
Show "Sky and Sea" Challenge Quilts,

A Gift to Me from Me,
Christmas Fabric Fun
Click on the Blog button above to see
more Show and tell photos.

Time is flying …..our Quilt Show is fast approaching.

QUILT SHOW UPDATES
Raffle Quilt
Tickets, Tickets, Quilt Raffle Tickets
Please pick up some raffle tickets and offer
them to friends, family or even a stranger
at an event or a program you are
attending. Tickets sell for $3.00 each or 2
for $5.00. You can see a picture of the
Raffle Quilt on our website. The People
Center is depending on you. Judi Hetzel is

waiting for you at the raffle ticket
table. Email Judi
Please do your part and buy or sell some
raffle tickets.

Quilt Show Updates

Alicia Gilewski & Jackie Fisher

Challenge
Sky and Sea is the theme for this year’s challenge. The total length of the
perimeter of the submitted quilts can be up to 96 inches. Blue and White in
any shade or hue are the only theme colors and a dimensional element must be
included. All submissions will be displayed at the Quilt Show, in their own
category, in July and voted on then.
If you weren’t able to submit a project, there is another opportunity! If you’d
like to submit a project, please do so at the June meeting. A heads up, the
submissions will require a Quilt Show Submission Slip, so get that form in early
and you’ll be entered in the drawing for the wonderful prize basket prepared by
our Registration Committee. Information about the drawing just below.

Volunteers for Quilt Show 2022
Help Wanted: We need you! Please email Wendy or see Wendy at the
volunteer table to sign up. We are in need of help Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. We especially need help with setting up racks and hanging quilts on
Thursday.
The Quilt Committee meets before each regular meeting at 6:00. If you would
like to be more involved next year, please feel free to join us.
Advertising
Is your favorite Quilt Shop out of rack cards? Do you know a business that is
willing to place a poster? Email Kay Wilton. The current issue of the Country
Register has our show ad, as will the July-August issue. Mention it to your
friends.
It has been nearly three years since our last Quilt Show. Share the anticipation
for a very special show.
Thank you!
Quilts Needed
We will be hanging quilts in the stores in Grand Haven again this year. The
quilts should be on the smaller size, no bigger than a wall quilt. Please think

about what you might contribute, it should be a special eye catching quilt, the
idea is to advertise our show and get more people to come. You may begin
bringing quilts at the June meeting or in July.
Please contact Amy or Wendy with questions or quilt drop off.
Jackie Fisher/Alicia Gilewski
Types of Quilts we are looking for:

June Meeting

Register your quilt early and
have a chance to win this
"Early Bird" basket
Please fill out one form for each item
submitted. Mail completed form and
attach a picture to Kim Frisch at 1206
Hillcrest in Grand Haven, MI 49417 or
Barb Wexall at 15331 Winchester Circle
in Grand Haven, MI 49417. You may
turn in your entries at the June
meeting and still be eligible for the
drawing. (No computer entries!)
Drawing will be at the June meeting.
All other registrations, with pictures,
are due by July 15th to be entered in
the 2022 Quilt Show. (This show
is limited to members only.)
Thanks and GOOD LUCK!

THE 29th ANNUAL LIGHTHOUSE QUILT GUILD SHOW ENTRY
FORM-2022
Show dates: July 29th and 30th – St. Patrick’s Family Center
Please fill out one form for each item submitted. You may copy
this form, link below. Please mail completed forms (attach picture,
if possible) to Kim Frisch @ 1206 Hillcrest, Grand Haven, MI or Barb
Wexall @ 15331 Winchester Cir., Grand Haven, MI (no computer
entries). Forms may be submitted after May 1, 2022 and no later
than the June meeting if you wish to be entered into an EARLY
BIRD drawing for a FUN prize! No rod pockets are necessary. All
quilt registrations must be submitted by July 15th to be in the guild
quilt show. The show is limited to MEMBERS ONLY of Lighthouse
Quilt Guild (LQG).
Include a picture of your quilt with this entry form.
The Lighthouse Quilt Guild and St. Patrick’s Center are not
responsible for loss, theft or damage to any item shown or sold at
the show. The Center is securely locked when not in use. Owners
(or their personal insurers) are responsible for any loss. LQG
reserves the right to reject any quilt at its discretion.
Quilts must be submitted on Wednesday, July 27th between
5:00pm and 6:00pm, or on Thursday, July 28th between 7:20am and
9:00am. Quilts MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED. Quilts must be folded
with the lower right hand corner of the front of the quilt on the

top. Quilts are to be picked up between 5:30pm and 6:00pm on
Saturday, July 30th. Members working on the show “take-down”
may collect their quilts once all quilts have been accounted for. All
other quilts are available for pick-up at 5:30pm. NO EXCEPTIONS
TO THESE TIMES WILL BE PERMITTED. LQG is not responsible for
any quilt not picked up on time.

Link to a Printable Quilt
Entry Form

Community Outreach

Quilt Form

Elizabeth Clark & Kim Frisch

This month we are sharing the quilt
standards for our programs. Many
members like to make quilts from
their own patterns and fabrics, so
here are our guidelines:
Baby Quilts: Size: Maximum of 40"
wide by 50" long. Fabric: All cotton
pieced top. Quilting cotton or flannel
is OK for backing. Color: Bright or
pastel fabric with baby and children
novelty prints preferred AND/OR
alphabet, numbers, animals, toys, or "I Spy" pictorials.
Breast Cancer Comfort Quilts: Size: Minimum of 50" wide by 70" long
Fabric: All cotton solids or prints. Quilting cotton top and backing. Batting:
Cotton or cotton blend. Color: Any color or pattern that will lift up a newlydiagnosed breast cancer patient. NO pink, please.
Habitat for Humanity Quilts: Size: Large "throw" - approximately 65" wide by

80" long Fabric: All cotton solids or prints. Quilting cotton top and backing.
Color: "Happy patterns and colors" -- pattern should be suitable for most
families.
We welcome all quilts from our member-makers. If the quilt doesn't quite fit
our guidelines, we give it to Project Linus or another charitable organization
where it can be given to a grateful recipient. If you have questions, ask a
member of our Community Outreach team. Pictured above from left to right
are Jill, Chris, Kim and Barb.
Elizabeth and Kim

Hospitality:

Virginia Tallman and Marie Bustin

Marie and I have taken over hospitality from Jean and Monica. A big thank you
to the both of them for all the years they have made sure you have treats at the
meetings.
We will continue to have coffee, water and snacks. Those attending and
celebrating June birthdays should bring a treat to share. Of course, anyone who
would like to is welcome to bring a treat. Thank you!

Dottie DeGlopper

Tips & Tricks

***For those who like to appliqué on the go, put
your fabric, pins, needles and scissors in an empty
plastic gallon ice cream bucket. it has a
convenient handle and lid. It also has enough
space for a small embroidery hoop.
***When sewing two strips of fabric together and
the bottom one is pieced, insert a different colored
pin in the seam area as an alert to manage the
sewn direction of those seams.
***We have a NEW Tips and Tricks web page so
that we can save all these fun tips. We can also
list fun classes, other tips, a great new or old
quilting tool. Please check out this new page and
feel free to contribute your ideas.
Email Ideas
Just For Fun

SPRING RETREAT
Great fun was had by all!
We had such a great time at the Spring Retreat! There was lots of
food, sewing and friendship going on for three days straight. I am
sharing a few pictures from the retreat we just had in April. You can
see we had a lot of fun while piecing quilts, giving suggestions to
each other, and showing off our work.
We hope you can join us at the next retreat.
Stay safe and happy Quilting!
Lisa Schooley

Update about the Quilts for Ukrainian Refugees Project
We appreciate all those who have contributed to our project to
make quilts for Ukrainian Refugee children. We will have our last
sewing bee on Thursday, May 26 but expect it will take us some
time to finish all the quilts we have in progress. If you have been
working on blocks or quilt tops, please contact Betty Roberts or

Annette Allen so we can make sure that we don’t miss any quilts.
We don’t have an accurate count at this point but expect we will
have at least 20 quilts. What an accomplishment for such a short
time span. Thank you everyone!!!
The Church of the Dunes will have Cindy* (see her bio below)
present a program Thursday, June 16 at 1:00 pm at the Church of
the Dunes. Cindy’s grandparents immigrated to Detroit & were part
of Detroit Ukrainian church, where she often visited as a child. All
Guild members are invited to join us for this program. We are
hopeful to have all the quilts completed so we can present them to
her at that meeting. We are also planning to bless the quilts at our
normal worship service the Sunday before the meeting. We are
hoping that to have Lighthouse Quilt Guild members at these
events.
Annette and Betty
*My name is Cynthia Livingston. I have a bachelor’s degree and
spent 20 years working in the Michigan Department of Corrections.
The next 17 years I owned my own Bakery and Antique Shop. In
retirement I enjoy doing genealogy research and quilting,
My father was from western Kentucky and grew up in Detroit when
his father moved the family there during the Depression. My
mother was full blooded Ukrainian.
I started quilting about five years ago and when I heard about a lady
in Florida that was organizing a collection of fabric to send to
Poland to turn into quilts for the Ukrainian children. I called the
Lady. We talked about the children that would be coming to the US
and I decided I wanted to help them feel some love and comfort
when coming to a new place.

QUILT BLOCKS FOR FUTURE UKRAINE REFUGEES:
At the April 11 meeting we talked about an opportunity to make
quilts for the children of Ukrainian refugees who will be coming to
Michigan. Included below is the information that was provided at
the meeting.
We will have work bees at the Church of the Dunes for
six Thursdays starting April 21, 2022 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm to
make blocks for the quilts. Please come join us to help welcome
the refugees who have lost so much.
We have learned a Detroit Ukrainian church has offered to host
refugees. To aid and help welcome the children, we have the
opportunity to help by making quilts for them.

Make 8” quilt blocks (8-1/2” with seam allowance) to be joined with
others to make a 20 block quilt with 4 across by 5 down. Add 1”
sashing around all blocks including outer edge, add 3” final border
for finished quilt measuring 43”x52”. However, if you are making
blocks to be added to others, sashing would be added when
assembling blocks.
Once assembled, these will be turned over to machine quilters to
complete. Quilters in each group can offer to bind off quilt once
quilted. Bring back to guild meeting to add to show ’n tell before
heading to destination. It is suggested the Ukraine flag colors of
blue and yellow be included with other colors in a variety of blocks.
These will then be ready for part of the 100,000 Ukraine refugees
approved for arrival in the United States with estimated 10-20,000
children. St John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church in Detroit
will be early receivers as refugees will be sent to Ukrainian
communities first.
Ways to help:
Make 8” blocks to be combined with others.
If you want to make a quilt, make 20 blocks for 1 quilt (may repeat
patterns, variety better).
If 5 in a group, each make 8 blocks of same design… 2 quilts.
If 10 in group, each make 4 blocks of same design… 2 quilts.
If 20 in group, each make 4 blocks of same design… 4 quilts.
Add name to list of quilters. Offer to binds quilts.
No time to make blocks, donations may be made to purchase
flannel backs.
Depending on donations, some may have batting with regular
cotton fabric backing. These would be used for recipients in colder
US climates..
For more information, contact Betty Roberts,
robbetty.roberts@gmail.com or 616-842-3304 or Annette Allen,
allendesign@chartermi.net or 616-846-5037.

Check out

Tulip Time Quilt Show
Winners
The 10 Tulip Time Quilt Show Viewers'
Choice Winners have been posted.
Click on the button below to see

them. I hope many of you were able
to make it to the show as the new
venue at Beechwood Church was
wonderful. So much easier to park,
except on the weekend with the Art
Market.
Winners

2021-2022 Executive Board
CO-CHAIRS

Carol Keen & Susan Yancer-Hatcher

SECRETARY

Linda Engel

TREASURER

Barb Dryer

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH
COMMITTEE

Elizabeth Clark, Kim Frisch, Annette Allen,
Chris Bussell, Barb Wexall

HISTORIAN

Amy Stuparits

HOSPITALITY

Virginia Tallman and Marie Buston

LIBRARIAN

Marianne Stuparits

MEMBERSHIP BOOKKEEPING

Kathy Schripsema

MEMBERSHIP WELCOMING

Marcia Knorr, Marilew Helmers, Kathy
Schripsema & Beth Hwacinski

NEWSLETTER

Chris Bussell, Wendy Rice, Dianne Gustafson
newsletter.lqg@gmail.com

PROGRAM
CHAIRS

Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

PUBLICITY

Dianne Gustafson

QUILT SHOW
CHAIRS

Jackie Fisher & Alicia Gilewski

TAKE-ACHANCE

Adele Williams

VENDORS

Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

WEB PAGE
MANAGER

Chris Bussell

BLOGMASTER

Wendy Rice

ZOOM
COORDINATOR

Alicia Gilewski

Treasurer's Report
The Treasurer's Report will no longer be included in the newsletter.

It will always be available on the website under Members Only. It
will however be password protected, this will be given out at a
meeting or to anyone that asks. The report is available to anyone,
but they must ask for the password from any board member.

Beautiful things come together, one stitch at a
time.

Have you checked out our WebsiteBlog lately?
Our blog has lots of pictures from past workshops and show
and tell. Click any of these pictures to go directly to that page.
BLOG

Library

UPCOMING
PROGRAMS

Other Local Guilds

Newsletters

Just For Fun

Click on the picture to
check it out.

Check out what Marie
and Joan have planned.

Missed a newsletter,
check out all the past and
present newsletters here.

Amy has made this
wonderful catalog of
books in our library.

Check out what Big Red
and PALS are doing

Check out our new Tips
and Fun Ideas Page. Feel
free to contribute.

Do you like sharing stories and
projects?
Send us a story, a tip, a fun class idea: click here to send.

Meeting Information

Our June 13 meeting will be in person at Church of the Dunes and
zoom.
717 Sheldon, at Colfax
6:30 PM Social Time
7:00 PM Meeting
What to bring for our next meeting:
~ Your Name Badge (pin it on!)—this is your entry to the meeting
~ Completed Community Outreach quilts
~ Spare Change for Take A Chance
~ Library Books (or incur the wrath of Amy)
~ Show and Tell
~Quilts for Store Display for Quilt Show
Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, July 19, 2022
Place to be determined at 6:30 pm
Next Newsletter Deadline June 20
Information for the newsletter should be sent to
Newsletter Email

June 23 to September 12, 2022

Something Local You Might
Be Interested In

About the Exhibition
Dressing the Abbey weaves popular
culture, fashion, and history in an
exhibition borrowed from Downton
Abbey’s™ wardrobe.
Experience original costumes worn
by the stars of Downton Abbey that
depict fashions of the British
aristocracy in the early 20th century. The exhibition showcases the turbulence
and changes in the late Edwardian era through the 1920s through the fashions
of the period while evoking fans’ favorite moments.
Exhibition Dates: June 23 - September 12, 2022
Tickets
$15 Adult Non-Member
$10 Adult Member (Check your mail for a special letter before buying tickets)
$5 Children 17 and younger
Reserved
Timed tickets are recommended for all visitors and are scheduled in one hour
blocks. Each timed block is limited to 50 guests.
Muskegon Museum of Art More Information

QUILTS OUT OF DENIM

Textile Talk: International
Quilt Museum Ian Berry
A World in Denim
"Like Tracey Emin, Grayson Perry, and
Chuck Close before him, Berry is
pushing the boundaries of Textiles as a medium," writes Fiona McCarthy of the
Sunday Times. Denim is Ian Berry's medium for seeing the world.
This is another interesting video. The picture is quite large and all denim. This
gentleman is incredible in designing denim landscapes. I do hope you will take
the time to watch this.
If you have a special video to share, please let me know.

Special Video
This link is part of Textile Talks which you can join to get more really
interesting videos.

Video

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
PO Box 852, Grand Haven
United States of America

You received this email because you signed up on our
website or made a purchase from us.
Unsubscribe

